
Members of Presbyterian
Union Declare Proposed
Russ Delegate Unfit.

Newark. X. J Feb. It.A resolution
attacking floorse P. Iferron. who has

torn appointed by President Wilson
to repwnt this country at a confer¬
ence with the Russian Flolsheviats,
wan adopted at a meeting last night
by members of the Presbyterian Union
of Newark, in Park Presbyterian
Church.
A copy of ih*» resolution is to be

sent to President W ilson.
The resolution alleges Herron left

bis wife, that tin tried to start a "free
love" colony in Metchen. N. J., and
concludes:
"Hesolved. that a man who has so

flagrantlv and notoriously violated the
laws of God and man is forever unfit
to hofd any office of public trust with¬
in the «ift of the American people or

Hs representatives.'*
Pond du T.ic, Wis.. Kob. 11..Some

ntiaens of Ripon. former home of
Prof. George I». Herron. sent a cable¬
gram to President Wilson today pro¬
testing against his api»oiiitment. The
text of the cable reads:
.*We protest against the appoint¬

ment of George P. Perron as envoy to
Prtnces Island Conference. We know
him and believe his record proves him
unfit to represent America anywhere."
The message is signed by r>ean Bar¬

ber, of Ripon College; by Judge Roy
Rced. by bankers and business men.

DISTRICT BOYS GET
FIRST LIBERTY TODAY

Members of Battery D Will Visit
Homes Here.

Many Washington homes will re¬

joice today when soldier sons,

abroad with Battery P. Sixtieth
Coa«t Artillery, which passed through
the city Sunday night en route to
Fort Washington. >ld., get their
first liberty.
Although every effort is bring

made to demobilise the unit as soon

as possible, it is b*liev»d that it will
b»- kept intact until after President
Wilson's arrival in order that it may
take part in the welcome home pa¬
rade.
Since Sunday the men have been

loafing around camp waiting for
th«*r fTfst kav. In the meantime,
gathered around the mess tables
they have b^n retelling the talcs
of victories abroad.
Almost every soldier has a souve¬

nir of the war f«»r the home folks.

STATE SOCIETY MEETS.

Senator Sutherland Speaks Before
West Virginians: Elect Secretary.
Senate Howard Sutherland, «»f

Went Virginia, spoke at the me«-t-
?njp of the West Virginia Society
last night in lliekm.tn's Studio. 1340
New York av» nue northwest.

At th« business meeting J. I*.
Ra\emaf^ «»f Herk« lev County, was
. l'Ct<Hl corresponding secretary to
Ml.the fllace of Mrs. \\arn»*r. whose

V&aA&natfon was a«*c*pted. After the
addre^at.by th«* Senator. Miss Mil¬
lard gave a piano solo and Mr. anl
Mr^.' W. O. Ison a number of read-
. n.-f.

Policeman "Beer Shocked."
NfW York. Feb. 11...*I5e»-r shocked,

probably," was the comment of Magis¬
trate Corrigan when informed that a

policeman was shocked to find liquor
heiiiqj sold to women in a tearoom
beri.

TO ALL WOMEN
WHO ARE ILL

This Woman Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg¬
etable Compound.Her
Personal Experience.

McLean. Neb.."I want to recom¬
mend Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegeta-

bin Compound
to all women
who suiter
from an\ func¬
tional disturb¬
ance, as it has
done mo more
good than all
the doctor's
m e d i r i n e .

I Since taking it
I have a One
healthy baby
girl and have
gained in

health and strength. My husband
and 1 both praise your medicine to
all suffering women.".Mrs. John
KorrixjiANN, K. .No. 1, McLean,
Nebraska

Thi< famous root and h»rb r»m-
edy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, has been restoring
women of America to health for
more than forty years and It will
well pay any woman who suffers
from displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, irregularities, backache,
headaches, nervousness or "the
blues" to give this successful rem¬
edy a trial.
For special suggestions in regard

to your ailment write Lydia E.
Pinkfcam Medicine Co., T.ynn.
Mass. The result of its Ions ex-
l«rtrr.:e i i at your scrvice.

Coffee Prices Going Sky-High!
Thousands of people turning to TEA.

it .

i$&QSa
"Safe Tea First"

Sold in air-tight tins only

PURELY PERSONAL

City Postmaster Chance was at his
desk yesterday, after a busy evening
at the "Billy Sunday" hut.

I Clemens J. Western, recently dis¬
charged from the service, returned to
the mails division of the city post-
office in time to celebrato his first
enlistment anniversary.

Miss Esther A. Simpson, dictaphone
operator in the assistant postmaster's
department, was absent from her desk
yesterday because of illness.

William II. Haycock is back on the
job again, after a week's absence due
to the flu.

It is said that since Clarence K.
Schooley has purchased his new Buiek
six his eyes are glued to the steering
gear.

Miss Lorie E. Yaeger, Mr. Schoo-
ley's assistant, is wearing a new blue
satin spring costume.

Harry Sales. V. S. A.. A. K. P".,
formerly with the city poutofflce.
writes that he expects to be back
at his old work within a month. He
is anticipating an early sailing date
from France.

William E. Williams, financial clerk
of the District Supreme Court. Mas
returned from a brief trip to Eliza¬
beth. N. J., where he visited his
daughter, Mrs. Walter Pipes.

Thomas K. Thripps. of Italeigh, N.
C.. is visiting friends in O street,
Georgetown. He is an attorney in
Raleigh. He probably will remain
here the balance of the month.

Miss Loretta Durney. of the office Jof the quartermaster, will soon leave I
for a visit to her home in Center-
ville. Md. Miss Durney holds the 1

CALL HUN FORCE |
'ARMY ON PAPER'!
American Military Officials
Scout Report That Hin¬
denburg Is Menace.

Military experts here admit Hinden¬
burg still has C ^ men behind him I
and that if they had arms they would,
bo a sorious menace but thev describe
his millions as "an army on paper."
A mort- real menace, they say, in

that the Bolshevist military are look-
ing to Germany as their best card to
produce trouble in Europe, but that!
Gen. Foeh's plan of keeping allied
armies in Russia, and especially a!
large Japanese force in Siberia, will
prevent as long as that arrangement
stands, any combination of Germany
and any considerable part of old Itus-
sia.
The opinion of staff officers is that

the real strength of Hindenburg con-I
sists of the SOO.OOO troops which were!
ready to go over the top at the time
of signing the armistice. These forces.!
however, abandoned their artillery
and vast stores of ammunition and
air craft; and Germany has since sur¬
rendered a larg^ part of her railway
connections, locomotives and cars.,
Austria, officials are confident, could
not aid any coup of Hindenburg; and
the Bolshevists are without military
supplies. Army and navy men believe |
that if the Ebert government makes
good there will be an end of the so-
called Bolshevist menace and of mili¬
tarism under Hindenburg. or anyone
else in Germany.
One official said yesterday that if

there should be any attempt by any
German leader to make an issue with
the allies, the American army of oc¬
cupation could walk through Germany
in less than ninety days.

MIMIC WORLD OF'18"
AT COSMOS THEATER

Popular Army Play to Come Here
This Week.

Neither seats nor standing room j
will go begging this week at the Cos-
mos Theater, for "The Mimic World
of 191S.*" fresh from the army canton- jments and the Liberty theaters of
Ithe country, which it is still tour-jling, except for the break at the Cos-j
mos this wetk, is one of the most de-
light ful in its intirety that has been
.shown at that house for a long time |J.and that is saying a great deal.

First of all. it is an aggregation, not
of children, but of young people of
(exceptional looks and talent, and!
secondly, their offerings will measure
with those of the big revues that come j
to Washington. Solly Cutner. who1
was featured in "Yip Yip Yaphank." jwith his army camp experiences, is
a terrain In himself, and he has to!
br^ak away from tho applause.!
Alma and tli«* Merriman Sisters open
with excellent offerings on the xylo- 1
phono and the Merriman." offer a very
pleasing dr.nee number. Wheeler Wil-
>011 and the Dancing Dolls are an

unquestioned big-time attraction.
Alice Morley is the star, and as a

comedienne a great laughmakcr, and
with h«>r sister Dorothy, gives a splen-
did impression of the Courtney Sis-
t^rs. "queens of ragtime." Others ar°
Margaret Smith as a reflection of
Florence Tempest; Beryl and Daisy jHope, as reminders of the Dolly Sis-
ters; Lila Hafford, the prima donna,
as a counterpart of Belle Story, and
Marie Sherwood as a hint of Maude
Fulton, star of "The Brat," are all
exceptionally pleasing, while Charles
Havlcan. as an impression of Oscar JHammerstein, is a genuine hit. Will-
lam Farnum. pictured in the Art-
craft production "For Freedom." is
the big matinee film feature, while
at all performances the Pathe Ani-
mated News furnishes picture interest
with timely topics.

record of being one of the prettiest
war workers In Washington.

Robert E. M. Cowie. vice presi¬
dent of the American ltailway Express
Company, has inaugurated a series ot
four-minute speeches to the public to
induce them to co-operate with the
untried express companies in render¬
ing better service. r. Cowie stat"!
that if he was permitted, he would
even carry his message to the pulpit,
so great was the need of getting the
asxistancc of the shipping public for
a betterment in the service.

Harold Tomlin, of the chief clerk's
office. Interior Department, has re¬
turned to the city from a trip to Chi¬
cago on official business.

Miss Martha Nottingham, of Ma¬
con, who has been attending school
in Washington for the past few
months, returned on Sunday morning
to her home in Georgia.

Mrs. M. R. Brock, wife of Mr. M. R.
Brock of the appointment division.
Interior Department, who has been
ill for several days, is recovering.

Mrs. William I. Denning, of Alli¬
son street, has gone to Atlantic City
for a fortnight's recuperation.

Ruskin McArdle. rhief clerk of the
Postoffice Department, is at Provt-!
dence Hospital, convalescing from in-
fluenza.

Stanley Atwood, who has recently
been discharged from the service, will
leave Washington for his home in
Dew istown, Mc., today.

.

Miss Goldie Davis, of the War Trade
Hoard, returned to duty on Monday,
having recovered from influenza.

Joseph Troupe, of the Department
of I^abor, is on sick leave.

Electric Welding Best,
Says Corporation Expert

Much of the success of our future
Merchant Marine depends upon the
substitution of electric welding for
riveting, H. A. Hornor, former mem¬
ber of the Emergency Fleet Welding
Corporation, said last night at a meet¬
ing of the Washington section <»f the
American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers.
Mr. Hornor pointed out that the,

welding means economy of both tim«-jand money, eap#*cially emphasizing
the importance of spot, welding. llis|
talk was illustrated by lantern slides,
J. E. Smith, of the National Radio S
School, presided.

WARNS AGAINST
CUT IN WAGES

A. B. Garretson, Railway
Union Official, Says U. S.
Faces "Powder Mine."
A. R. Garretson, of the railroad

brotherhoods, yestfrday warnod the
Interstate Commerce Commission
that America is facing a "powder
mine of discontent" and any at¬
tempt to cut wages "might start a

conflagration. the end of which is
difficult to foresee."

WnntM l'. S. Ownership.
Garretson believes "every mile ot

road iA the T'nited States should be
government-owned and operated.'
Extension of the present plan by

five years would be a "calamity" if
the time is to be used simply to
give Congress a chance to enact
legislation for private operation, he
said. Garretson admitted wide
divergence of opinion on this
among the brotherhood.--.

lie also opposed guarantees of in¬
terest. declaring that no exception
should be made with the roads, as

compared with other lines of busi¬
ness. Such a plan would do away
with competition and tend to lower
service standards, he said.

Kngland sin ]-j*ample.
"Watch what has gone on in ling-

land during the last three or lour
months," he said. "Discontent has
gone beyond the stage where you
can patch it up as you would the
old one-horse shay. You have to
provide a remedy that is based upon
a deep and thorough study of the

underlying causes of this discon¬
tent."

POLES TO CELEBRATE.

District Members of Race Plan Cos¬
tume Dance Feb. 24.

Polish residents of Washington will
celebrate the recognition of the Po¬
lish republic by the T'nited State.s
and the union of I he two strongest
political parties in Poland under
Paderewski. by a national costume
dance on February 21 at Carroll Hall.
921 G street northwest.
The da nee will he given by the

polish relief committee, co-operating
.with the Washington branch of the
White Cross.

Soviets Capture Food Stores.
l/irge stores of food, coal, ammuni¬

tion. uniforms arid other '-roods along:
the l»vina Kiver have fallen into thf
hands of Soviet troops, according to
st:it .» Department advices.

SPANISH INFLUENZA
Leaves the Body Weak
Makes One an Easy Victim to Other Diseases

PE RU riA REC0MME||DED
Spanish Influenza and ordinary Grip both involve the

mucous linings. The disorders themselves are not so serious
as the way they leave the victim. The powers of resistance
are so weakened that the danger of contracting Pneumonia,
Tuberculosis, Bronchitis and similar troubles is very grave.

Tho loss of flesh and strength, impoverished
Mood, broken down nerves, disturbed-digestion, make
one an easy victim.

Kidney and bladder complications of a more or
less serious nature arc not uncommon in tlic pathway
of the epidemic.

It i> during the so-called period of recovery that
the sufferer is really in the most serious danger and
it is the time when PE-RU-NA is of the greatest
value. PE-RU-NA hastens the recovery and protects
one against the many fatal and dreaded diseases.

You cannot afford to take chances now. When
you arc trying to escape from the clutches of this
terribly enervating and health destroying disease is
perhaps the most critical period of your life.

Right now is to be decided whether you are going
to enjoy a return of natural, normal health or become
a chronic, perhaps bed ridden sufferer from some one
of the many painful and finally fatal maladies which
follow an attack of Spanish Influenza and Grip.

PE-RU-NA will regulate the digestion, tone up
the nerves, purify the blood, assist elimination and
build up the bod v. It will replace the disturbing lasi-i
tude and weakness with a vim and vigor so good to
feci.

If further evidence of the groat curative value of
l'R-RI"-XA is neoded. it may bo found in tho daily ex¬
perience «»f tho thousands of users. Miss Rose l-'arr of!
Kvansvillo. Ind.. writes: "fMO-RI'-NA is lino for In¬
fluenza and Grip." Mary Mint. Argyle. Wis., says:"PK-RT"-XA has boon my host friend for over twenty yoars." GeorgeClark. Xcwark. X. writes: "I'K-Rl*-XA is a good medicine for Colds,Grip and Influenza."

PE-RU-NA is for Catarrh and Catarrhal conditions and has been
in the American home for forty-six years. This alone is a guarantee
of its merits and value at this present crisis.

Tablet or Liquid. Sold Everywhere.

AMERICAN MOTHERS
Our boys "over there" are blessed with

good American mothers who keep them sup-
plied with warm, hand-knitted socks.knitting,
knitting, knitting the livelong day, knitting
until these boys are safely home. The women

of America belong to that army of mercy who
backed up our boys at the front to the very
end. But those American women who have
experienced the backache, the dizzy, "head¬
achy," or dragging-down feelings which ac-

¦" company the weaknesses and ills of woman-
v' kind.all can find some neighbor, some friend,
who has been benefited by that "Favorite

Prescription" of Dr. Pierce's, which was prescribed by him fifty years
ago, and which has done so much for womankind, a tonic which con-
tains no alcohol nor narcotic. Faded, jaded, tired, overworked women
.weak, nervous, delicate and suffering ones. These are the women
who are helped to health and strength by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. It's a legitimate medicine that corrects and cures; a tonic
that invigorates and builds up; a nervine that soothes and strengthens.Most druggists sell it in tablets or liquid. Send 10 cents to Doctor
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package of Tablets.

Just like clock-work.that's the wiy your whole
system moves along, when Doctor Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets have put it in order. That's what "hey're
made for.to refnlate the system as well as cleanse
and renovate it.

These are the ongnial tiny, sugar-coated, anti-
bilious granuels: mild and gentle in their action, but
thorough and effective.no pain, no gripirg. One
little Pellet for a laxative.three for a cathartic.
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache. Constipation, In¬
digestion. Bilious Attacks, and many derangements
of the liver, stomach, and bowels are prompdy re-

lieved and permanently cured. Send 10 cents for trial package, as
jtbeve.-.Adv.

POSTOFFICE EMPLOYS
DISCHARGED FIGHTERS

Sixty-three in City Service and 31
in Department.

Slxty-thre© honorably discharged
service men have been given Jobs at
the city postoflice since January 1 of
this year. I'laces are open for other
released soldiers, sailors and Marines.
Men formerly with the City Post-

office Department are finding their old
jobs open to them. Thirty-one have
been reinstated while applications of
several others awaiting military re¬
lease have been received.
Twenty cairiers, formerly with the

U. S. service, are now connected with
the mail division of the city postoflice.
Seven of these men are old postoflice
employes, who have been away about
|a year in various military camps. They
are IJeut. Russell II. Thompson, R.
IB. Shcck, Charles R. Hurley, C. A.
Covert, II. M. Reese, K. C. George,
J. K. Wauls.
Overseas service men are '.vriting

back about their former positions. Re¬
assurances are being sent tbem that
an opening awaits their arrival.

REPUBLICANS FORCE
SECRECY ON WILLIAMS

Nomination for Comptroller Con¬
sidered Behind Closed Doors.
Republican members of the Sen¬

ate Ranking and Currency Commit¬
tee yesterday pucceeded in forcing
an executive session of the nomina¬
tion of John Skelton Williams to be
Comptroller of the Currency.

Republicans voted for secrecy
after Wade Cooper, president of the
I rion Savings Rank, had testified h«i
had been "begged not to testify,"
and had been intimidated.
Senators McLean and CJronna drt-

elarcd other bankers were afraid to
'appear against Williams openly,
fearing "repiisals."
Senator Mollis, democrat, said no

reprisals would result from any tes¬
timony, but Republicans insisted
they could not get the facts in open
session.
There is strong Republican oppo¬

sition to confirmation of Williams.

Unemployment Congress
To Be Headed by Wilson

President Wilson personally will
try to solve the unemployment sit¬
uation immediately upon his return
'to the United States.

, Ry cable he has signified his will-
ingness to preside at a eonferene.;
of State governors, to ho calh'd by
th<* Departm^it of Labor t<» deal
with thjs subject.

CANADIAN VETERAN TO SING.
Lieut. John H. Smith, a veteran

of the "Princess Pat'* regiment, as ill
sing at the Arts Club. L''»l7 I street
northwest, tomorrow nisht.
Georve Julian Zolnay last nitrht an¬

nounced that Senator Gore, of Okla-
homa. will speak on "Kcononiy
eonstniction." Mrs. G. J. Zolnay
will act as hostess.

Red Cro«i Aids Quake Victims.
The American Red Cross yesterday

appropriated $14.11.*. to cover cost of
providing fift> steel one-story portable
houses on the island of Porto Rico f«>r
families who lost their bonus and
possessions a* a result of the earth¬
quake and tidal wave last oetober.

28 GRADUATED
FROM M'KINLEY

Charles T. Clayton Speaks
at Midwinter Com¬

mencement.

Twenty-eight February graduate*
of McKinlfy Manual Training School
received their diploma* last night at
the commencement exercises held in
the school auditorium. The girls were)dressed in white and each carried a!
bunch of pink carnations. The boys
wore white carnations.
Th«; graduates marched on the atage

led by the class president, Kdlth M.
Baker. Rev. Herbert K. Randolph.
pronounced the invocation and CJeorge
K. Hamilton, president of the# Board
of Kducation. introduced the speaker
of the evening, Charles T. Clayton.
Director of the United States Train¬
ing Service, J a partment of I^abor.

<ii 11* ft 1 ndi»pen»wblc.
Mr. Clayton spoke of the Impor-,

tance of vocational training, saying
that it is indispensable to civilization,
lie dwelt at length on the responsi¬
bilities which now confront the grad¬
uates.
Stephen K. Kramer, assistant super¬

intendent of schools, presented diplo¬
mas to the following:
Kdith Mac Baker, Sarah Christel

Bangerter, Edna May Barrick. Janet
Catherine Clark. L^aurine Marie Fer¬
guson. Melba 1-eonora Jones. Bessie
Nathan. Blanche Jren.* I'rangley,
Frances Eugenia Roberds. Helen
1-ydia Slye, Kleanora Catherine Weh-
ster. Kmanuel Zerubabel Aaronson.
Wilmcp Til let Bartholomew. J,co T.
Brown. Barnett Chatlin. William ICd-
ward Col burn. jr.. John Merrill ''on-

Time Brings Joy
And Happiness

As the Hours Pass the Coming of
Baby Draws Nearer.Are

You Prepared?

No woman awaiting the joy of
"minR motherhood should allow
the days to pass without using the
w onderful penetrating application.
[Mother's Friend.

Bv its regular use throughout the
period the system is prepared for
[the oming « vent and strain and
tension j* relieved. Jt render.* the
broad, flat abdominal muscles
sdiant and they readily yield to na-
lure's demand for expansion. As a

jre.-ult the nerves are not drawn
jpon with that peeuliar wrenching

I-train, and nausea. nervousness,
anng-down and stretching pains

|ar» eounteracted. The ahdnnr-n ex¬
pands easily when baby arrives and
ith« hours at the crisis are natur-
a 11y l« ss. l'ain and dang- r as a
..nse«nienc«- Is avoided
Mother's Friend not only allays

distress in advance, but assures a
*pe. dv ree.4»v« rv for the mother.
The skin is Kept soft and smooth
and natural and free from disflg-
ur«*m«-nt.

Writ** to the I'radfield Regulator
Company. Dept. J, Lamar Building.
Atlanta. Georgia, for their Mother¬
hood Book, and proeure a bottle of
'Mother's Friend from the druggist.
It is just as standard as anything
you can think of..Adv.

ner, Euclid S. Fleming, Alexander
Ftnnte. Morris Jacob Gurevich. How¬
ard Watson I^eese, Malcolm I >a\ id
McWhdrter, Oscar Nauck. William
Noa Pendleton, John Haugh Roe he,
Hamuel Lyle Rogers, Jr.. Sidney Ru-
blnsky. Harry Clarence Temp*.
The Technical Orcheatra, under the

direction of I)ora Walton, rendered a
musical program.

Husband Deserted Her
With 15 Cents, She Says

Declaring she became ill because of
ill treatment by her husband, Mrs.
Margaret E. Reiff yesterday nled suit
for limited divorce against Henry J.
Reiff, described as the chief of po¬
lice at the American University.
They were married at Elkton, Md..

in September, 1918. :ind lived together
at 120 Fifth street southeast until
January 13. when she declares her
husband deserted her. leaving her with
only l»c which he gave her as car¬
fare to hunt a. job.
Mrs. R«-ifT, who is r-present»nl by

(Attorney D. Edward Clarke, asks the
[court for temporary alimony pend-
ing settlement of the suit.

CHARITIES REQUIRE $11 ,50*.
Amount Nc«icd to Complete Bud¬

get for Coming Year.
An appeal for fll.frOO v a* mad*

yeaterday by the Associated Chari¬
ties and the Citiaen's Relief Asso¬
cialfen to enable them to compile
their budget for the coming year.

(Contributions should be sent to
the Social Service House, *23 H
street northweat, addresaed to
Howard 8. Iteeside, tr»*asurer of
the joint finance committee.

Too Fat?
A guaranteed weight reduction

method; safe, pleaaant- Brings al*n-
dernesa, better health, happineaa. Get
¦mall box of oil of koreln (in capsules)
at the druggist's. Follow directions.
You are allowed to eat sweets, etc.;
no starvation or strenuous exercising.Tour life becomes worth living with
clearer mind. Improved figure, buoyant
step, and cheerfulness. Get thin and
stay so. bhow oihera this advL

Mrs. Elizjtietb O. Hiller is the ftunder
end frincipal ef the Chic*i» Dtmestie
Science Schee/*nd s wtdeh tuned suthertty
en r»d y*iu..

ENDORSED-
By one of the most famous

cooks in America!

WHENEVER a new food product is put on the
market.Mrs. Elizabeth O. Hillcr finds out all she

can about it. And often she devises new ways to use
a Eood that appeals especially to her ideals. The
manufacturers of

FRUITED . FRUITED
WHEAT ana OATS

are proud to announce that Mrs. Hiller's recipes can be
found on every package of these delicious, economical,cereal foods. No wonder they interested this famous
cook: they are a scientific combination of
FIGS.DATES.RAISINS and GRAINS
the froit and the cereal of a perfect breakfait ia one. Yo« II *«ot t*
TRY BOTH ! Order a trial box of each fro* your grocer TODAY!

FRITTED CEREAL CO.
Quioc?, Illiooia

IN 1MB BLUEBOX IN THE RED BOX

| Dpen Saturday Evening* - ,£ Kflttttl

Twc Big Sensations

THE SEQUE^ TO SMILES.WITH
"I Found the End of the Rainbow"

Sequel to "I'm Always Chasing Rainbows"
All For 85c on Columbia Double Disc Record No. A 2676

Madelon
The great French Band Record, a

regular French Ragtime Soldier/
piece used throughout all the
barracks of France. A wonder-1
fill record. 85'

Nora Bayes
Has Two Good Songs on 85c Record
Good-bye, France!
My Barney Lies Over the XS
Ocean. A Splendid Record

The Greatest Jazarimba Dance Record Ever!
Oui, Oui, Marie (One-Step) <£ 1 OC
Stick in the Mud (Fox Trot) *P

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
Our Mail Order Record Service is putting all the newest Records right in your homes as soon as they are released.

Write for catalog and information. Or better yet, send us $3.80 for the above four records and try us.

We Call Your Attention to the New

"NON-SET" STOP
An Exclusive Feature of the New 1919 Model Grafonolas, a Large Stock of Which

We Are Now Showing
No setting of this stop necessary.unlike all others; you can get this wonderful improvement only on a

Columbia Grafonola.

Largest Stock of 1919 Model Grafonolas and Records in Washington

HARRY C GROVE, Inc.
THE BIG COLUMBIA STORE

Branch Store
2926 14th St. Headquarters, 1210 G St.

Phone Main 2067

Branch Store
623 Pa Aye. S. E.


